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Sir William Waller amid general laughter. Yet his admission
to parliament made it evident that at last the old constitution
would be restored; and no fitter representative could have
been found of the large and influential group of Englishmen to
whom a legal parliament seemed the embodiment of their most
prized liberties. The significance of this scene at Westminster
was fully grasped by the nation. Pepys that night saw the City
cfrom one end to the other with a glory about it, so high was
the light of the bonfires, and so thick . . . and the bells rang
everywhere5. That evening, too, the breaking of Barebones's
windows served to emphasize that the day of the saints had
drawn to a close.
The hitherto excluded members of parliament adhered strictly
to their promise to Monck. They named a new council of state
from which republicans were barred, made Monck general-in-
chief of the land forces and joint commander with Mountagu of
the navy, annulled the engagement to be faithful to a common-
wealth without a king or house of lords (previously exacted
from office-holders and members of parliament), and dissolved
themselves on 16 March. The meaning of these events was
clear to all with eyes to see. Pepys went to Westminster Hall
the day of the dissolution and found every one joyful and
beginning to talk loudly of the king. On the other hand there
were those to whom the restoration of Charles II was still
abhorrent. For the moment it seemed as if the discontents had
found a leader: Lambert contrived to escape from the Tower,
where he had been confined by the Rump, made his way to the
midlands, and managed to seduce a few squadrons of horse. He
was promptly pursued, however, and captured without blood-
shed, for his men refused to fight against their old companions-
in-arms. In addition, on two occasions some of Monck's officers
wished to interfere with the course of events and to issue a
declaration in favour of a commonwealth and against kingship
and a house of lords. Monck, however, would not permit their
intervention in, politics and exacted from all, officers and pri-
vates alike, a pledge to accept whatever settlement the forth-
coming parliament might make.
By this time Monck had made up his mind that the return
of Charles II offered the only barrier against a threatened
chaos. Hitherto he had consistently declined to hold any com-
munications with the royalist agents, but now he consented to

